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SPRING AND FALL OF 1876. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The past season has not been geverally favorable to grape-growing, so far as my 
experience and observation has extended, and in many localities the Hybrid grapes, 
and more tender native varieties have suffered more or less from mildew and 
rot, caused by sudden and extreme changes of temperature, and from frequent and 
excessiverains. The Concord and its seedlings, Martha, Lady, va, Worden’s Seed- 

-ling and Telegraph, have all stood very well, and ripened their fruit and wood, and 
held their foliage with very little injury in any way.. The Delaware has suffered 
from the effects of mildew of the foliage, but has shown no disposition to rot. 
Among the Hybrid grapes, Senasqua has been one of the healthiest of all, both in 
fruit aud foliage. Rogers’ Hybrid grapes seem to retain their position generally 
in public estimation, though they fail in some places. | Here, they have succeeded 
as well as any varieties, excepting the Concord and its kindred. The most reliable 
of Rogers’ grapes are Massasoit, Wilder, Lindley, Agawam, Merrimack, Salem, 
and Nos. 5, 28, 30 and 33, not otherwise named. Of all these No. 3 or Massasoit, is 
the earliest, and No. 30 the finestin quality and flavor. No.1 or Goethe, is valuable, 
and esteemed in some localities, but is quite late in ripening. Allen’s White Hy- 
brid, Maxatawney, and Rebecca, three old and well-known white varieties, still 
hold their own, and have an established reputation, foramateur and garden culture. 
Coneord Chasselas, and Concord Museat, in common with Hybrids generally, were 
the past season injured by both mildew and rot to some extent. 
The vines offered, have been grown with special care, and when it was needed, 

with such protection as insured a perfectly healthy and vigorous growth with abund- 
ant, sound and healthy roots. The Concord vines willbe found worthy the attention 
of large planters. ‘Too mueh can hardly be said in praise of the new white Concord 
Seedling, ‘apy,’ which must take the very first position as an early variety, both 
for health and hardiness, as well as for extreme earliness, beauty and superior qual- 
ity. Eva, is alsoa most promising white grape, and well worthy of trial. Among 
new black grapes of the Concord character, Worden’s Seedling is probably one of 
the most promising and desirable.. Very fine and healthy plants, can be supplied 
of all these new kinds. All orders, whether large or small, will receive prompt and 
careful attention, and letters with remittances will be answered by return mail. 

Plants, seeds and vines, in small lots, sent by mail, safely packed, to any part of 
the Union, or Canada, At single rates, they will be sent, postage-paid, on receipt 
of price. Atdozen rates, 25 cts. per dozen will be added for packing and postage. 

One dozen vines will be furnished at dozen rates in different varieties, not less 
than tr of each kind. Or, 100 vines or more, at 100 rates, not less than 10 of 
each kind. 
A small charge will be made to cover cost of boxes and packing, when vines are 

sent by freight or express—and when packages are sent C. O. D., the cost of return - 
charges will be added, unless otherwise agreed. Money can be sent safely by post- 
office orders, drafts, or registered letters. 
ies Write your address plainly, with town, county, and State. 
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The new, Hxtra-early White Grape: 

“LAD x.” 
Since the appearance of the Concord grape, which has become so universally pop- 

ular, no new variety has appeared, so promising in all the qualities and characteris- 
tics necessary to render a grape valuable for the most universal and extensive culti- 
vation, as the Lapy. It has now been tested carefully for eight years, and has 
fruited continuously for that length of time, without a single failure, and has endured 
all the ‘vicissitudes of our variuble and uncertain climate without suffering either 
from winter-killing, rot, or mildew. When to this is added its fine size, attractive 
appearance, and really excellent quality, together with very early ripening, we 
have a combination of merits enjoyed by no other grape yet introduced to the 
American people. <A really good, extra-early white grape, has long been wanted by 
grape-growers; for we have had, up to the present time, no popular grape of even 
fair quality that was very early in ripening. The Hartford Prolific, Ives, and one 
or two others of less note, have been tolerated as early market grapes, simply be- 
cause they were early; and because nothing better was to be had in their season. 
The LApbyY grape just meets this want, and supplies a variety suited alike to the re- 
quirements of the market gardener, the amateur, the vineyardist, and indeed for 
every lover of the grape who desires the best and earliest grape, healthy, hardy and 
productive, aud adapted to a larger section of country, than aby variety yet known, 
Being a pure, pative Concord seedling, and possessing all the best characteristics of 
its parent, in the way of perfect health and hardiness; ripening also from two to 
three weeks earlier than Concord, it is especially adapted to more northern regions 
where Concord does not ripen. Its period of maturity bas been from the 10th to 
the 30th of August, according to the season. The Winter of 1874-5 was one of un- 
usual severity, and many trees and vines usually considered hardy, were destroyed 
or seriously injured. Several LADY vines were purposely left fully exposed during 
the entire Winter, and I am glad to say, were wholly uninjured. The whole season 
was specially unfavorable for grape-growing; the Spring cold and backward, and 
the Summer pnusually cool, with great excess of rain and cloudy weather. As a con- 
sequence, many varieties suffered from mildew and rot; but, as invariably hereto- 
fore, the Lapy remained perfectly healthy, both in fruit and foliage. Owing to the 
unusual lateness of the season, itdid not ripen as early as last year; but was relative- 
ly as far in advance of other varieties—fully (wo, weeks earlier than Concord, Iam 
more than ever, fully satisfied that this grape will succeed wherever any of our na- 
tive grapes can be successfully grown; and that it is in no respect inferior in health 
and hardiness to its parent Concord, or to Ives, Hartford, or any of the “‘iron-clad” 
varieties, while in flavor and quality it is greatly superior to any of ifs class. No 
early grape yet before the public, approaches it in quality. I cannot better describe 
this grape, as grown here, than to repeat what was said of it lastseason. It is nota 
“hybrid,” but a pure, native Concord seedling, and is in flavor much more pure and 
delicate than Concord, though in its texture and general character somewhat like 
it. Like the Concord, it bears heavily, without seeming to impair the vigor of the 
vine; is very sweet and rich, with just enough of sprightly, vinous acid to prevent 
cloying the appetite, and has met the highest praise from all who have tested it, In 
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color it is very attractive; skin thin and wholly without coarseness; pulp tender, and 
of equal consistence throughout; hangs firmly to the bunch, never dropping prema- 
turely like the Hartford. 

In short, I offer it as the very best white grape, for universal cultivation, both for 
the amateur, the vineyardist, and the markef gardener, yet introduced. It is the 
grape for everybody to plant—easily grown, adapted to all grape-growing localities, 
and every way reliable. 

The following are a few of the many favorable opinions of the Lady grape which 
I have received from the most distinguished and well-known horticulturists in the 
country: 

THOMAS MEEHAN, editor of the Gardener's Monthly, says of it: ‘The flavor of 
the fruit was equal to any we have ever tasted.” 

The horticultural editor of the Aljany, N. ¥., Country Gentleman thus acknowl- 
edges the receipt of a specimen of the ‘‘LADY’’sent in August, 1874: ‘‘ The clusters 
sent reached us in good order. They are of medium size, berries large and close ; 
the pulp somewhat hard and the flavor characteristic of the Concord origin, but the 
skin is thin, and there is a peculiar sweetness in the taste left after eating a well- 
ripened specimen. Its character, combined with the early period of ripening men- 
tioned by our correspondent, give it every appearance of being, as he says, a very 
valuable acquisition,” 

A.M. Purpy, editor of the Small-fruit Recorder, says: ‘‘ The grapes were received 
in good order, and were, to our taste, delicious, having but a slight foxy taste, just 
enough to suit us, Jt is the best white grape we have ever tasted.—ED, RECORDER.’’ 

ProF. GEO. THURBER, of the American Agriculturist, says: ‘‘We have had an 
opportunity to test the fruit, and were much pleased with its quality. It is so much 
better than the Martha that it must entirely supersede that variety; indeed, to those. 
not very critical in their judgment of grapes, this would rank among the best.” 

M. B. BATEHAM, the well-known horticulturist and editor, says of the Lady: 
“This white grape has been before the Ohio State Horticultural Society for the past 
five years, and I have watched the habits of the vineas well as the character of the 
fruit, for three or four years, and in my opinion, it is the most promising as to health 
and value, of all the white grapes that have as yet been grown and tested.” 

From the Twenty-Lighth Annual Report of the, Ohio State Board of Agriculture. Page 552. 

‘“‘ Some years since, when I showed a friend of mine, successful results in hybridi- 
zing Portulaccas, he at once, and very emphatically, urged me to undertake the pro- 
duction of a grape‘ white in color, sweet, thin-skinned, as hardy as the Delaware or 
Catawba, and then have it ripen early—cerlainly not later than the middle of August. 
If you can produce such a grape, you will not only confer a great favor on your fel- 
low-cilizens, but, by properly introducing the vine, you can command your own 
price, and realize a handsome fortune.’ At the State Fair, (Columbus, Sept., 1874,) 
Mr. Campbell very kindly gave me a bunch of the ‘ LApy’ grape, and, after fully 
discussing it, in my estimation, it ‘fills the bill,’ in every particular which my friend 
suggested as important qualities of his imaginary grape. 

“J, H. KLIPPaRt,’? 

The Hon. ABRAM THOMSON, so long and favorably known to the public in éon- 
nection with the introduction of the Delaware grape, thus notices the “ Lady” in 
the Delaware Gazette: “ New WuHrire GRAPRE.—Our horticultural friend, Mr. G. W 
Campbell, has favored us with some fine specimens of new white grape, which we 
think will prove an acquisition, and is destined to become a popular and standard 
variety. The clusters are of good size and handsomely formed, the berries nearly if 
not quite as lurgeas those of the Concord, of a beautiful golden hue, and ripen early 
and uniformly, It is quite sweet, not devoid of sprightliness, has but little pulp, and 
is remarkably free from that foxiness which is in our estimation so serious an ob- 
jection to most of the grapes of its class. We repeat, we regard it a decided acquisi- 
tion, and predict for ita prominent position in the list of hardy market grapes.”’ 
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Mr. SAMUrL MILLpR, horticultural editor of the Rural Wor/d, and originator of 
the Martha and Eva grapes, after expressing the opinion that the “Lady” grape was 
superior in quality to either of. the above named, says: ‘The LApy bas the right 
name; itis a perfect beauty.” 

Much more of similar testimony could be given were it deemed necessary ; but it 
is almost needless to say, no ordinary grape could receive such praise from such men. 

The accompanying engraving was made from a photograph of a cluster taken 
from a vine in its second year of bearing. In size of cluster, upon vines of the same 
age, it has fully equaled the Concord; while in size of tiie berries it is larger. I have 
not yet raised any clusters as large as the largest upon old established Concord vines 
—hut I feel confident, that when the vines are fully developed, ths Lady wiil bear 
clusters equal to the average size of Concords. 

The prices for the season of 1876, will be as follows : 

For strong, well-rooted, one year plants, $1.50 single; $15 per dozen ; $100 per 100. 
For two years, selected plants, $ $2.00 single ; $20.per dozen ; $150 per 100. Six at doz- 
en rates; twenty-five at 100 rates. At single, or dozen rates, they will be sent, care- 
fully packed, by mail, post-paid, if so requested. 

ARNOLD’S CLINTON HYBRIDS. 

These grapes were originated by Charles Arnold, of Paris, Ontario, by crossing 
the foreign varieties upon the Clinton. They are in habit of growth much‘ like the 
Clinton, and have been found to succeed wherever the Clinton does well. 

AUTUCHON.—White; bunch long, rather loose; berry round, medium size; 
sweet, sprightly, no pulp. WRipens early. 

BRANT.—Black ; bunch and berry medium ; sweet, sprightly. Ripens very early, 
and keeps well. 

CANADA.—Black ; fine aromatic flavor; good bunch and berry ; good grower, 
and hardy. Ripens with Concord. 

CORNUCOPIA.—Black ;.buuch medium large, compact; berry medium, sweet 
and juicy, with very little pulp. Ripens with Concord. 

OTHELLO.~-Black ; bunch and bemy large, with fine bloom ; rich, sweet and 
sprightly. Ripens with Delaware. 

Prices of the Arnold’s Hybrids, 40 cents single ; $3 a dozen ; $20 per hundred. 

ADIRONDAC.—Black ; bunch and berry large, compact; flavor and quality very 
good. Ripens early. Not quite hardy. Price, 40) cents single: $3 doz. ; 520 per 100. 

ALLEN’S WHITE HYBRID.—A strong grower, tolerably hardy and product- 
ive. Bunches large and compact, berries medium to large; skin thin, semi-trans- 
parent ; color nearly white,tinged with amber; flesh tender and delicate; quality best; 
ripens early. Price, 40 cents single ; $3 per dozen ; $20 per 100. 

ALVEY.—A vigorous, healthy vine, with fruit of the character of Lenoir and 
Lincoln, but rather larger berries, and ripens earlier than either ; about with Con- 
cord, A fiue bearer, of fine quality ; one of the most desirable of this class of grapes, 
both for wine and table. Colors some time before fully ripe. Price, 40 cents single ; 
$3 per dozen, 

BELVIDERE.—A very early black grape, large in bunch and berry ; of vigorous 
growth, hardy and healthy, and very productive ; somewhat like Christine or Tele- 
eraph, but much larger and finer in appearance. Will probably be a valuable mar- 
ket variety, on account of extreme earliness, large size and fine appearance. Earlier 
than Hartford Prolific, and of rather better quality, as grown here. Price, 50 cents 
single; $4 per dozen ; $25 per 100. 

BLACK HAWK.—Black : Concord Seedling ; healthy, but smaller in bunch and 
berry ; like Coneord, but earlier. Price, 40 cents single ; $3 doz.; $20 per 100; 
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Roger’s Hybrid No. 15. 
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BLACK EAGLE.—One of Mr. Underhill’s Hybrids; & large, handsome and pro- 

ductive black grape, of very superior quality. A good grower, and very promising. 

Price, $1 each; $9 per dozen. 

=ROTON.—Hybrid cross between Delaware and Chasselas de Fontainebleau, 

originated by. S. W. Underhill. Bunch often 8 to 9 inches long ; moderately, com- 

pact and shouldered ; berry medium to large; flesh tender and melting ; quality best 

with much the character of the Chasselas. Ripens early, with the Delaware. The, 

vine is of good, healthy growth. A most desirable variety foramateur and garden cul- 

ture, and said to be valuable in some localities for vineyards. A grape of admirable 

quality and great beauty, and very productive. Price, 50 cents single ; $4 per doz.: 

$30 per 100. 

CONCORD CHASSELAS.—Concord Hybrid, grown from seed of Concord.— 

White ; bunch large, shouldered, compact; skin thin, semi-transparent ; seeds 

small ; flesh tender and melting ; flavor sweet and rich, like Golden Chasselas ; strong 

grower, with healthy foliage. Ripens with Concord. Price, 75 cents single; 56 per 

doz.; $40 per 100. : 

CONCORD MUSCAT.—Concord Hybrid, from Concord seed.—White ; bunch 
long; berries large, oval; skin thin; seeds small; color light green, with white, 

bloom ; flesh tender; flavor rich, sugary, with distinct Muscat flavor ; strong grow- 

er, with large foliage. A fine amateur grape. Ripens about with Concord. Price, 
75 cents single ; $6 per doz. ; 340 per 100, 

CONCORD:—Bunches large, berries round, black, covered with bluish bloom; flesh * 

soft, slightly pulpy; flavor sweet and sprightly. Good, but not first-rate. Produces 

a fair, red wine. Especially prized for healthiness, hardiness, great productiveness, 

and general adaptability to nearly all soils and locations. » Universally regarded as 

the best black grape for general cultivation. Price, 10 cents single ; $1 per doz. ; 56 

per 100; $25 to $30 per 1000. Two years, 15 cents single; 51.50 per doz.; 58 per 
hundred ; 550 per 1000. 

CLINTON.—Black ; bunch and berry medium ; juicy, brisk, sub-acid ; prized 
more for wine than table use. Price, 15 cents single; $1.50 doz.; 35 per 100. 

CATAWBA.—Red; bunch and berry large; one of the most popular grapes, 
where it will ripen; late. Price, 25 cents single ; $2-doz. ; $12 per 100, for two years 
vines. : 

CREVELING.—Black ; bunches long, loose ; berries large ; flesh tender; flavor 
delicate, sweet and good. Ripens early. Price, 30 cents single ; $2.50). per doz.; 515 
per 100. 

DELAWARE.—This variety must still be accorded the highest place among 
American grapes, for hardiness, productiveness, and unsurpassed flavor and quality. 
In bunch and berry it is, under good cultivation, of full medium size, the clusters 

usually shouldered, compact and heavy ; skin very thin, byt tenacious ; pulp tender 
and melting; juice abundant, rich, vinous, sugary, sprightly and refreshing 
in a remarkable degree; color a beautiful, purplish maroon or wine color 
when fully ripe, and the berries covered with a thin, whitish bloom. 

To produce its best results, the Delaware requires a rich soil, and good cultivation, 
Tt seems more free from rot than any other variety in cultivation; and if not per- 
mitted to overbear, is among the most reliable grapes for a certain and profitable 
crop. Price, 25 cents single ;-$2 per dez.; $12 per 100 ; 5100 per 1000, 

DRACUT AMBER.—Anu early, hardy and healthy red grape; foxy. Price, 40 cts. 
each ; $8 per dozen, 

DIANA.—Red ; bunch and berry medium large; sweet and ‘high-flavored ; me- 
dium early; good. Price, 25 cents single; $2.50 doz.; $15 per 100. 

DIANA HAMBURGH.—Red; bunch and berry large; moderately compact, 
shouldered ; flesh tender; sweet and rich. A good amateur grape. Medium early. 
Price, 40 cents single ; $3 doz. 
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ELSINBURGH.—Black; bunch medium; these small: good grower; quality 
fine. Price, 40 cents single ; $3 doz. 

EUMELAN.—Black ; bunch and berry medium; juicy, spightly and good. _ Ri- 
pensearly. Price, 40 cents single ; $3 doz.; $20 per 100. 

EV A.—A fine, white grape of Concord parentage, originated by S. Miller, with 
the Martba and Black Hawk. While young, the original seedling seemed unpro- 
ductive, and was therefore neglected. Vines propagated from the original, do not— 
possess this defect, and it is now regarded as a promising and valuable grape. The 
vine is vigorous, healthy and hardy, and purely of the Concord type. ‘The fruit 
somewhat like Martha, but higher flavored and less foxy, ripening a few days later. 
It seems as productive as Martha, and aratber stronger grower ; well worthy of at- 
tention, and doubtless a valuable acquisition to the list of hardy, healthy and relia- 
ble grapes. Price, $1 single: $9 per doz. A few extra, or two years, $1.50 each. 

ELVIRA.—A new white grape, originated in Missouri by J. Rommel, and deem- 
ed specially promising as a white wine grape. A strong, healthy grower and very 
productive. An improvement upon the Taylor. Price, $1.25 single ; $12 doz. 

HARTFORD PROLIFIC.—Black; bunch and berry medium large; early, 
hardy, healthy and productive; quality second or third rate. Price, 20 cents sin- 
gle; $2 doz. ; $8 per 100. 

ION A.—Red; bunch large, long, shouldered ; berries medium large; flesh tender; 
flavor rich, sweet and vinous; quality best. Ripens medium late. Tender in severe 
winters. Price, 20 cents single; $2 doz ; $10 per 100. 

ISRAELLA.—Black; bunch and berry large, compact and handsome; quality 
good. Early. Price, 40 cents single; $3 doz. 

IVES.—Black ; bunch and berry large, compact, shouldered; sweet, juicy and 
vinous, but rather hard pulp. TEarly, and esteemed for red wine. Vigorous, heal- 
thy and hardy. Price, 15 cents single ; $1.50 doz.; $8 per 100. 

JANESVILLE.—Black; bunch and berry medium; vine hardy, healthy and 
productive; second quality. Ripens very early. Price, 40 cents single ; $3 doz. 

LADY.—White; new, early, extra. See special description and prices. 

LENOTIR.—A southern grape of fine quality. Bunch medium, compact; berries 
round, small ; color dark bluish purple, covered with light bloom ; flesh tender; fla- 
vor rich, sweet and vinous. MRipens earlier than the Isabella; and in favorable lo- 
ealities, will be found desirable for wine and table. A fine grower and tolerably 
hardy. Price, 50 cents single; $4 per dozen. 

MARTHA.—White; bunch and berry medium, shouldered, compact; pulp ten- 
der; sweet, rich, juicy, slightly vinous; quality good—better than Concord. Vine 
hardy, healthy and productive. Ripens with Concord, ora little earlier. Price, 40 
cents single ; $3 doz.; $20 per 100. 

MAXATAWNEY.—White ; bunch and berry large; vine vigorous; foliage good; 
a fine, medium early grape; very good and productive. Price, 40 cts. ulst ot ; 53 per 
doz. ; $20 per 100. 

NORTON’S VIRGINIA, —Black: bunches long, large; berries small. One of 
the best red wine grapes. Price, 40 cents single ; $3 doz.; 520 per 100. 

REBECCA.—A handsome white grape, of excellent quality ; bunch and berry, 
medium to large; vine a moderate grower and productive. A good garden grape, 
highly esteemed in maby places. Price, 40 cents single ; 53 per r dozen. 

ROGERS’ HYBRIDS. 

No. 1.—G@THE.—Light red; bunch and berry very large, oval. Late. Fine for 
table and wine. 

No. 2.—Black ; bunch and berry very large; productive. Second quality. 

aa 3.—MASSASOIT.—Red; bunch and berry large. Early and fine. One of 
the hest. 

No. 4.—WILDER.—Black; bunch and berry very large; resembling Black 
Hamburg. One of the most popular. 

—_ 
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No. 5.—Red; bunch medium; berry large; flesh tender; flavor sweet and rich; 
‘vine hardy. Ripens early. One of the most desirable of the hybrids, 

No. 9.—LINDLEY.—Red ;. bunch and berry large; flesh tender, flavor sweet, 
rich and good. Yine strong grower, healthy and productive. One of the best. Ri- 
pens early. 

No. 15.—AGAWAM.—Red; bunch and berry very large; flavor sweet, rich, 
and of peculiar, aromatic flavor. Vine vigorous and productive, and one of the 
most popular of the hybrids. Early. , 

No. 19.--MERRIMACK.—Black; bunch and berry very Jarge. Medium early. 
In quality and flavor very much like Wilder. Vigorous and productive. 

No. 28.—Red ; bunch and berry large. Ripens early, and considered one of the 
best. 

No. 30.—Light red ; bunch and berry large; flavor very fine, much like the for- 
eign Chasselas. Pulp very tender. Vine vigorous and healthy. “One of the best, 
if not the best, of all the Rogers’ grapes. Ripens early. : 

No. 33.—Black ; bunch and berry very large; flavor sweet, rich and sprightly ; 
strong grower and productive. 

SALEM.—Red; bunch and berry large; skin thin; sweet, juicy and sprightly; 
slightly aromatic. One of the best of the Rogers’ Hybrids. 

Prices of all Rogers’ Hybrids, 40 cents single ; $3 doz.; $20 per 100. 

SENASQUA.—Black ; bunch large, compact; berry large, round; flesh tender; 
flavor rich and sprightly. A fine grape. medium early. Good grower. Price, 50 
cents single ; $4 doz.; $25 per 100. 

SHAKER, or UNION VILLAGE.—Black ; bunch and berry of largest size; 
strong grower, and very productive. In quality much like Jsabella. Price, 40 cents 
single ; $3 doz.; $20 per 100. 

TELEGRAPH.—Black ; bunch and berry medium large; very little pulp; pro- 
ductive and healthy. Ripens nearly as early as, Hartford, and of better quality. 
Price, 30 cents single; $2.50 doz.; $15 per 100. 

WORDEN’S SEEDLING.—A hew black grape, of the Concord character, large 
in bunch and berry, and very handsome. In quality distinct from Concord and by 
some regarded better. It ripens early, about with Hartford Prolific; and is a much 
better grape. Vine vigorous, healthy and hardy. A valuable early variety. Price, 
50 cents single ; $5 per doz.; $30 per 100. : 

WALTER.—Red ; bunch and berry medium ; quite compact ; productive ; juicy, 
rick and very fine. Ripens early. Price, 75 cents single; $6 per doz. 

WEEHAWKEN.—White; bunch and berry medium; good grower. Early. 
Quality fine. Price, 40 cents single ; $3 doz. 

WHITE DELAWARE.—White, or light green ; bunch and berry small, very 
compact; quality five ; strong grower ; moderately productive. Ripens early. Price, 
$1 each; $9 doz. 

The above prices are for first-class, one year, healthy and well-rooted vines. 
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CURRANTS. 
DOZEN. HUND. 

White Grape and W hite Transparent, 2 years, : : ; . $1 00 $6 00 
: of j 1 year, . . ; é 75 4 00 

orere and Versaillaise, 2 years, : : ; z : ; Fn LONG) 5 00 
of se ge lyear, . 5 ; : - 75 4 00 

Black Naples, 2 years, and extra large 1 ye ar, ; ‘ pe ede (08) 5 00 

- STRAWBERRIES. 
CHARLES DOWNING.—Vigorous, bealthy and productive; blossoms perfect ; 

fruit large and fine, ranking among the best. Valuable for family and market. 
Price, 50 cents per dozen ; $1.50 per 100 ; $10 per 1,000. 

COWING’S SHEEDLING.—Very vigorous, bardy, healthy and productive ; per 
fect blossoms, fruit large to very Jarge; color deep crimson ; berries moderately firm 
flavor good, Very highly commended West. Price, 50 cents per doz. $1.50 per 100 ; 
$10 per “1000. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

DOW NING’S SEEDLING.—Very large; white, or light green ; berries from 
three-fourths to one inch in diameter ; quality first-rate. "AS free from mildew as 
Houghton. Price, 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

AMERICAN SHEDLING.—Hardy, productive, and does not mildew. 10 cents 
each ; S1 per doz. 

‘ 

MOUNTAIN SEEDLING.—Red ; strong grower; not liable to mildew; fruit of 
large size and good quality. Greatly superior to Houghton. 20 cents each ; $2 per 
dozen. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

KITTATINNY.—Large, hardy, productive and excellent. Price, 51 per doz.; $5 
per 100; 350 per 1000, for extra No. 1 plants. 

WILSON’S BARLY.—Not quite hardy here ia Winter, but large, productive 
and fine. Price, 51 per doz.; $5 per 100. 

RASPBERRIES. 

DOZ. HUND. THOUS, 
Clarke, fine large red, hardy and productive, : $1 00 $38 00 $15 00 
Kirtland, early and productive, fine red, eared hardy, 1 00 3 00 15 00 
Doolittle’s Improved Black Cap, - : 00 3.00 15 00 
Davison’s Thorniess, earliest Black Cap, good, 00 3 00 15 00 
Mammoth Cluster, large, late Black Cap, extra, 00 3.00 20 00 
Summit Yellow, handsome, productive Yellow Cap, . 3 00 
Orange King, hardy Yellow Hybrid, large berry, good, 
Philadelphia, hardy, productive, red, : 
Miller’s Daily, large, hardy, ev erbearing Black ( ‘ap, 

00 3 00 20 00 
YO J2 00 toe ee He 



MARTHA, 



CROTON, 



MERRIMACK. 

Roger’s Hybrid No. 19. : 



DELAWARE. 



PRICE LIST OE GRAPE VINES. 
ee _ — 

PRICE LIST OF GRAPE VINES. 
Single. 

Allen’s White Hybrid, 2 yeurs, extra fine, WHItC,..,.....ccccccescesereeeeres 
do do do lyear,. 

Alvey, one and two years, black... 
Adirondac, one year, extra, black, early 
Belvidere, new, very early, large blae ne 
Brant, (Arnold's Hybrid), 2 years, black, very e:¢ 

do do do ll YOatir. seen SRE atana sane paren 
Black Eagle, new, medium early, blac kx, extra quality 1 
Croton, 2 years, white, early 

do l year,. 
Cornucopia, | ‘Arnold’s “Hy brid), 2 ) 

do do do l year, 
Canada, do «lo 2 years, 

do do do n year,.. 
Creveling, two years, black. early,.... 
Clinton, one and two years, black,.. 
Concord, two years, extra'($50 per 1u¢ 

“black... 

do one vear, No 1 ($20 per 1000),. 3 
Concord Chasselas, new Hybrid, w hite, ear ty , 2 years,. 

do do one ve: Ren : 
Concord Muscat, new, Hy brid, white 

do do one year, “5 
Cataw ba, extra, 2 years........ 
Delaware. 2 years, extra layers, red, early,..... 

do one year, extra layers, red, early 
do one year, No. 2 layers, good.,...... 
do two years, transplanted........ 

Diana, two years, extra, red,. : 
Dracut Amber, twoy ears—extra early 
Diana Hamburg, two yeers, red; medium early, fine. 
Elvira, (Romme!],) white; new table and wine CLANS, aci.: 
Eva, (Miller’s) white Concord Seedling, medium early and fi 
Eumelan, ove year, black... 

do two years,.....4.. Paeeoeae 
Elsinburg, black, medium ear Lier Pacer hace 
Hartford Prolific, two years, blac k, Very 

do do one year,.. 
Iona, two years, red... 
CO | SOD O 1VGALjsccwescerdteetteese> ss «vbw an pause 

Ives’ Seedling, one year xtra, and two year: 
Israellu. ove year, black, early,. Hh 
Janesville, one year, black, ver y ‘ear ly. 
Lady, one year, strong, Lew, extra early : 
do two years, Mn ine ss catunganionsnaschinns 

Lenoir, true—black, medium ear ly, 
Martha, two years, extra, and fine Strong lay 

do one yeal, and medium layers, 
Maxatawney, LWO Years, extra While, ....06.......cdesecccsectetesssees 

do one year, extra,,. 
Norton’s V irginia, black wipe ¥ 
Othello, (Arnold’s Hy brid), two years, ‘new é , Carly and fine 

do do do one year, & 

finest white grape,, 

gene 

Rebecca, white, medium early. fine «0.0000. 
Rogers’ Hybrids, two years, Nos. 1, vee 5. 19, 

do do one year, same Ghitsbar hearts 
Senasqua, two years, strong, black, medium ear Let extr a, 

do one year, extra, black,,. ese 
Salem, (Rogers’ Hy brid), two yeurs, red, Jarge, « ¢ 

do do do one year,..... 
Telegraph or Christine, two ye: irs 

do do one year, 
Triumph, large, white, late grape.. ..... 
Union Village, tiue,two years, extra large, blac k,. 

do do one year.,.... 
Underhill’s Seediing, eal ly ,red, productive and hardy,. 
W cehaw ken, one year, extra, white, early; fine,..* 9h: 
Walter, two years, red, carly and fine flavor,... 

do one year,.. 
White Delaware, new, / white, fine flav or, small, ra 

W orden’s Seedling, fine, | arge early black, hardy and healthy... 

50 
40 
40 
40) 
50 
50 
1) 
00 
75 
50 
50 
40) 
50 
40 
30 

9 

me Oo ee 

~~ Oo 

Oe eee 

= 

Ooo hho byte ce 

ar ee ee eae 

4 
3 
2 a 
2 
5 
9 
7 
) 

j 
5 

Le OE enon 

TTund, 

25 00 

20 00 
20 00 

20 00 
2500 
25 00 
20 00 

{0 LO 
25 00 
25 00 

20 00 

25 00 
20 U0 
15 00 
$ 00 
$ 00 

6 00 

50 0 
40 00 
450 00 
10 00 
12 00 
20 00 

12 00 
8 00 
5 00 
5 00 

£0 00 
29 U0 

10 00 
S00 
15 Ov 
10 60 

Ss 60 

100 00 
150 00 

2 00 
20 OD 

2% CO 
20 00 
20) 00 

ta 00 

20 0 

24 00 

20. 00 
1oo 

ou 

OU 

0 
OO 

00 

25 00 

20 00 

a, 9 
50 00 

Prepaid by mail, at single rates, in quantity not less than $1. One dozen or more vines as- 

sorted, at dozen rates, not less than three of each variety, adding 25 cts. per dozen, for packing 

and postage. One hundred or more vines, assorted, at hundred rates, not less than ten of each 

variety, by freight or express, charges paid by purchaser. 

Address, GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio. 



Sik. BND iD) Sse Cie 

Lies 

Green-House and Bedding Plants, — 

FLOWER-ROOTS, SEEDS, Xe, 
ae ee 

sa> SPECIAL ‘DISCOUNT TO DEALERS AND LARGE PURCHASERS. 

NO CHARGE FOR BOXES OR PACKING. 

a 

SINGLE Doz, 
Abutilon.—Thompsonii, Mesopotamicum and Mesopotamicum Varieqa- 

tum, variegated foliage and beautiful orange flowers, 25 $2 00 
Abutilon.— Boule de Neige, New and beautiful; pure white, dw arf babit 

and free-flowering, a great acquisition, . 25 2 00 
Achyrantkhes.— Gilsonii, Lindenii, and Aurea Reticulata, beautiful va- 

riegated foliage, : : : ae 4!) 1 50 
Agceratum.— Prince Alfr ed, dwarf, free bloomer, 5 A 25 2 00 
Agave Americana.— Century Plant, . . 25 to 50 
Alternantheras.—Four varieties; beautiful "variegated foliage plants 

for baskets, edgings, rock w ork, &e., 2 P ne 1 50 
Aloysia Citriodora.— Lemon Verbena, fragrant foliage, : 25 2 00 
Amaryllis. —Aured, (yellow,) Aulica, Belladona, Johnsonii, Prince of 

Orange, Vittata, and Gravinae, : . ‘ ; $1 00 9 00 
WG Valotia Purpurea, 5 : : ; : 5 : ; 50 4 00 
ut Formosissina, ; ; ; : . 25 2 00 
ub Seedlings from finest hybrid varieties, : : 50 4 00 

Ampelopsis Veitehii.—Hlegaut, hardy climber, delicate foliage, v 2b 2 00 
Arundo DonaxVariegata. —Foliagestriped with w hite; Bamboo plant, 30 3 00 
Azalea Indica.—Hlegant winter blooming plants; fine named varie- 

ties; red, white and variegated, : 50 to $2 
kebia Quinata. —Beautifal, hardy ‘climber; flowers fragrant, Rey 25) 2 00 | 
idal Rose.— Winter blooming; pure white "flow ers, : 30 3 00 | 

B ~onias.—/fex, Roi Leopold, * Ricinifolia, Elegans, Picturata, Presi- 
dent van den HTenck, and Ricinifolia Maculata, and other large 
leaved variegated varieties, 1!) 3 00 

Wt Smaragdina, large foliage, dark velvet, emerald green ; an 
extra fine variety, . 30 3 00 

a HHybrida Multiflora, Weltoniensis, Parv ifolia, ‘Haageana, : 
Fagifolia Variegata aud Agrostemma Sanguinea smaller leaved, 
free blooming varieties, 30 3 00 

ee Glaucophylla Scandens, trailing Ww axy leay e8; elegant bas- 
ket or pot plant, . . 80 3 00 

Bouvardias— Davidsonii and Jasminoides white ; " Blegans” and Ho- 
garth, carmine; Leiantha, scarlet; Vreelandii, blush; fine winter 
bloomers, 5 : 4 3 ; 6 , é i 5 5 25 2 00 



GREEN-HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS. 

Cactus—In variety, several kinds, ; 

- SINGLE, 

Bryophyllum Calycinum.—-Fine ornamental plant of easy culture, 
Caladium Esculentum.--Very large ornamental leaves, . . 25 to 

» 95 

Calla _Ethiopica. ~ Dwarf and tall growing, two kinds; Ethiopian Lily, 380 
Richardia Alba Maculata, elegant variegated foliage, 30 

A Richardia Hastata Maculata, like above, but strong- 
er grower; the most beautiful of all the Calla family of lilies, . 50 

Camellia Japonica. —Elegant double flowers; red, white and varie- ne 
50 to B: 

oo 

gated, : 
Canna Indica. —Gigantea, Zebrina, Ne Plus Ultra and Tricolor, varie- 

gated, dark bronze, and purple striped foliage, . E : ‘ 50 
Several other fine varieties, c ‘ : 6, 5) 

Carnations,— Degraw and Flatbush, white; Za Purite, carmine; La 
Purite Variegata, variegated ; Sanguinea, blood red; Rosalie 
and As/foria, yellow edged with searlet, . . 30 

Centaurea.— Gymmocarpa and Candidissima, silv ery foliage, ornamen- 
tal bedding plants, . : : . 30 

Cissus Discolor—Plegant variegated leaved e limber, F 1700 
Cobra Scandens Variegata --Strong growing climber; splendid, 50 
Coccoloba Platyclada.—-Fine fern-like basket plant; flat leaves, 25 
Clematis Flammula.—W hite ; ee ak : F : : 50 
Cyperus Alternifolius, 3 : 4 é : ‘ 25 

variegata, - 5 : : 50 
Coleus.—A fine colleetion ; yoiden and velvet leaved ; Golden Gem, 

Chameleon, Magnet, Zanzibar, Verschaffeltii, and others, “e = 20 
Cuphea Platycentra.— Cigar, or Fire-Cracker Plant, ? ‘ 25 
Catalonian Jessamine.—-White; fragrant; elegant; free bloomer, 25 
Cyclamen.—- Persicum and Luropeum in variety, ; . O0 
Dahlias.—t!ine collection ; all colors; dwarf and tall growing: pompone 

or bouquet and large flowering ; about fifty kinds, ; n . 25 
Dasyliron Longifolium.—-Slender, graceful foliage, . : P 30 
Dalechampia Roezliana Rosea.—Free bloomer; fragrant, : . 50 
Daphne Indica Alba.—Whiite ; fragrant; winter blooming, : 50 
Deutzia.—Beantiful, bardy shrubs ; Scabra, Gracilis aud Crenata Flore 

Pileno, double, : j wD 
Dicentra.— Dielytra Spec tabilis, Bleeding Heart; hardy, : . 25 
Daisies.—Fine double, various colors, ; ‘ . 15 
Euphorbia Jacquiniflora. Scarlet; winter blooming, 30 
Eranthemum. Rubro-nervum, Marmoratum, Maculatum and Ander- 

sOnii, oil 

Eupatorium. Ele gans aud Riparium ; White; fine winter bloomers, 25 
Ferns. Fine collection; many sorts; Lycopods Adiantums, Nephrodi- 

ums, &¢., . 25 to 30 
Fuchsias. Finest collection of new and choice varieties; double and 

single corollas of all colors; including the follawing: 

Arabella, Bright-beart, Cannell’s Favorite, Delight, Duchess de Gerolstein, 
Emperor of Brazil, Elm City, Emperor of Germany, Francis Desbois, Heli- 
goland, Inimitable, Inspector, Lady Dorothy Neville, La Neige, ) Mrs, 
Marshall, Meteor, Nonpareil, Prince Napoleon, Prince Imperial, Reine 
Blanche, Sunray, Speciosa, Stripei Unique, Striata gi pager 
Queen, Vaniqueur de Puebla, and Warrior. 2 

Ficus Repens. Very fine basket plant, : 25 
Geraniums. Zonale; A splendid collection of 30 distinct varieties ; 

all colors; white rose, salmon, variegated, nosegay and large 
flowering including new extra; G. W. Lar/, Christine Nilsson, and 
General “Lee, 25 

«Gold and Silver Tri-colors.-- Mrs. Pollock, Crystal Palace Gem, 
Golden Nugget, ‘ 30 

Oe Italia Unita, Lady Cullum, Miss Burdett Coutts, ‘ 50 
be Goliath, Mrs. John Clutton, : 75 
at Beauty of Oulton, Black Prince, Beauty “fl Clapham, 

: Luna, Bijou, Silver Chain, &ce., SEY 

ooco eoooc co 

oo oo 



12 GREEN-HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS. 

SINGLE. 

Geraniums. Double-flowering 15 distinct varieties, including all col- 

ors, rose, scarlet, crimson, and the double white Aline 

Sisley, and Alba Plena, 4 F : : 25 

i Ivy-Leaved.— Holly Wreath, I’ Elegante, Lady Edith, 

Gem of the season, Aurea Variegata, Elegans Flo- 

ribunda, and Silver Gem, i, : 25 

re Scented.— Grandis Odorata, large flowers, : . a0 

Apple, Nutmeg, Lemon, Mammoth, Rose, and others, 25 

Gloxinias. Erect and drooping; various colors, i : ‘ 50 

Gardenia Florida. Cape Jessamine ; large, white, fragrant flowers, 40 

Gladiolus. In fine assortment, : ye é - ; . 20 

Gesnerias. (ifton, and Zebrina Velutina; elegant velvety foliage, _. 

mavnificent orange-scarlet flowers, ; : 5 : 50 

Heliotropes. Ten varieties; finest dark and light shades, : . 2 

Honeysuckles. Jlalleyana, white monthly, Chinese Twining, Monthly 

Fragrant, Chinese Evergreen, Yellow and Scarlet Trumpet, . 30 

Hoya Carnosa. Waw plant, beautiful wax-like flowers, ‘ Fp) 

“ CGarnosa Variegata. Elegant white variegated foliage, : 50 

“ Aurea Variegata. Golden yellow variegation, . : re iges) 

Hibiscus Grandiflora. Magnificent, large, rosy crimson flowers; free 

bloomer, ae = : : : : . : 30 

Hibiscus Grandiflora. Cooperi; fine variegated foliage, beautiful, . 30 

Hydrangea Japonica. Very fine and distinct, . : ; 30 

re Otaksa. New from Japan,splendid, . é : 30 

Hemerocallis Kwanso, jlore pleno. Double-flowering, hardy day- 

lily, very large, double flowers, , ‘ : : 50 

Imantophyllum Miniatum. Armaryllislike plant; large corymbs . 

of salmon colored flowers; an elegant and rare yariety, : 31,00 

Ivies. An elegant collection of variegated and large Jeaved varieties, 

including Algeriensis. Foliis Punctatis,. Helix Aurea Spectabilis, 

Hybernica aurea maculata, Japonica Versicolor Maculata Ma- 

jor, Marmorata Elegans, Ragneriana, &c., splendid hardy vari- 

eties for window or parlor decoration, , - : eI 

Jasminum Officinale.- Half hardy white Jessamine; fragrant, 30 

Justicia Carnea. Large beads of pink flowers, 3 : : . 30 

Laurustinus. Fragrant white flowers; balf hardy shrub, . , . pO 

Lantanas. Six sorts; various colors, : - : - : - 20 

Libonia Floribunda. Free flowering, winter blooming shrub; scarlet 

and yellow, . : ; * : : : 2 2 : ; eee 

Lily of the Valley. Hardy, white; exquisite fragrance, . - i 25 

Lilac. Persian; hardy shrubs; purple and white ; large flowering, . 30 

Lychnis. Double White, Grandiflora, F A : ‘ 3 5 25 

Lophospermum Scandens. Light purple; fine climber, . : press) 

Lopezia. Alba and Rosea ; frne winter bloomers, — . ; : 3 25 

Maranta. Zebrina, Bicolor and Zebrina Pumila ; elegant variegated 

foliage, . ; : : : é : ; F : : 2650 to: $1 

Nierembergia Rivularis. Dwarf creeper; pretty white flowers, eer?) 

Punica flore-pleno. Double flowering Pomegranate, 2 : . 25 

Pinks. Hardy garden pinks in variety, .- : : : : : ape) 

Pansies. ‘Large flowered, various colors, fine, . : : ; : 10 

Panicum Variegatum. Creeping grass; green, rose and white striped, 25 

“  Plicatum, tall, ornamental grass; broad leaved, striped, 30 

Passiflora Trifasciata. Variegated-leaved Passion Flower, . - 30 

Peristrophe Angustifolia, Var. Fine basket or bedding plant ; golden 

yellow, variegated, 3 : : ‘ ; 2 

Peeonies. Chinese double; white, crimson and rose, ; i 25 

Pelargoniums. Magnificent collection of about twenty varieties ; large 

flowering, show and fancy ; various colors. A few extra large 

plants and new varieties : Cat, 9 

a General Collection, several varieties, A 5 ; 30 

. . . . 

. . . OF . i! 
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GREEN-HOUSE AND BEDDING PLAN'S. 13 

~ 

SINGLE. DOZ, 

Petunias. Double. Delaware Belle, Monstrosa ae els and Bessie 
Bell, white, . _ Z ? ‘ ee 2 00 

Poinsettia Pulcherrima. Fine greenhouse shrub ; large scarlet bracts, 30 3 00 
Primula Japonica. New Primula from Japan; a beautiful and most 

desirable plant, free-bloomiug and easily cultivated in pots or epen 
ground; tall flower stem, with abundant, rich magenta colored 
bloom, in four or five separate whorls of flowers, ‘ 50 

Primulas. Chinese ; white and crimson ; large flowered ; fringed, 30 to 50 
Pyrethrum. Golden Feather ; handsome, feathery, yellow foliage, » 20 2 00 

Prince Arthur, double, white flowers ; dwarf habit; fine, 25 2 00 
Peperomia Argentea. Handsome, silvery, variegated leaves, P 80 3 00 
Russelia Juncea. Scarlet flowers ; fine basket plant, . ; : ~ 25 2 00 

“1 ROSES. 

A fine collection ; about fifty varieties ef the most distinct and best kinds of Hy- 
brid Perpetual, Tea, Noisette, Bourbon, Moss and Climbing Roses in fine assort- 
ment. 
HYBRID PERPETUALS, in assortment most approved kinds, , 7 30 83 00 
TEA. Adam, Bon Silene, Carnation, (white,) Devoniensis, Gloire de Di- 

jon, Marshall Neil, Saffrano, &c., 1 year, , : a 50 3 00 
BouRBON. Agrippina, Hermosa, Paul Ricaut. &¢., 1 year, . 30 3 00 
Norserre. Caroline, Marinesse, James, Sprunt, climber, Woodland: Mar- 

garet, &c.,1 year., : P : 30 3 00 
Moss. Countess de Murinais, white, Elizabeth Raoux, rose, Glory of 

Mosses, light. rose, Henry rp Me pink, Madam Rochalembert 
clear rose, Princess Adelaide, large cluster rose, Raphael, blush 
white, White Perpetual, extra, Zebrina, crimson purple, P 50 5 00 

CLIMBING, OR PRAIRIP. Baltimore Belle, w pel Gem of the Prairies and 
Queen of the Prairies, 1 year, 80 83 00 

HYBRID CHINA. Madam Plantier, finest. hagdy white rose ; : strong 
plants, c . 50 3 00 

Fine selections of Roses Roi Bawa Narned, aad bites fine? paricties! our . . 
choice ; two and three years; strong plants from open ground, $3 to 
$5 per dozen. 

RBINECKIA. HMlegans and Variegata ; beautiful striped grass, 4 30 3 00 
Sanvias. Alba Splendens, white ; Splendens Variegata, variegated foli- 

age; Splendens and Gordonii, vivid scarlet; Patens, blue, . 25 2 00 

SANCHEZIA NOBILIS VARIEGATA. Leaves elegantly veined and striped 
with golden yellow, . ’ 30 8 00 

ScHiZANTHUS ALBA Be autiful ¢ limber: white flowers; very: fragrant, 50 4 00 
SepuMms. Three varieties ; ereen and variegated ; hardy plants for baskets, 

; vases, rock-work, &c., 4 . : ; 4 : / f y 95 200 

SENECIO SCANDENS. Parlor lvy, : : ; . 20 1 50 

STEVIAS. Compac ta and Serratifolia, pure Ww hite flow ers; winter, 25 2 00 
SmiLax. Elegant climber of graceful habit, . : ; f . 95 2 00 

TRADESCANTIA ARGENTEA. Pretty for baskets, vases, &e.; ; striped leaves, 2) 1 50 

TRiroMA UVARIA. Red-hot Poker Plant, , ; 30 3.00 
TrRICYRTUS GRANDIFMORA. Beautiful. spotted, orehid- like “flower, . 80 8 00 
TRUMPET CREEPER. Bignonia Radicans ; showy climber; WES orange 

scarlet flowers, hardy, . = 3 R : : a 50 4 00 
TUBEROSES. Flowering bulbs, ; arts 1 50 

VERBENAS. A fine collec tion of about forty varieties, of the best ‘kinds, 
of the most varied and excellent colors, through all shades, from 
white to the darkest velvet maroon; including also the most bril- 
liant blues, scarlets and crimsons; healthy, strong eek $5 per 
100 ; $40 per 1,000, net, x . 5 : ce Ai) 1 00 

Ve NETIAN SuMAC. Purple Mist ; hardy shrub, . 380 8 00 
Vinca. Major Variegata and Harrisonii ; beautiful ‘variegated Myrtle, 30 8 00 
WEIGELA Rospa. Elegant, hardy, flowering shrub, - 7 F oD 2 00 

“ Lutea, small, pure yellow flowers, rs F 2 3 25 2 00 



14 NEW SEEDLING POTATO. 

THE OHIO BEAUTY POTATO. —_ 

_ 
Lj 

The Ohio Beauty Potato has now been grown and tested for eight years, and has 
proven remarkably vigorous, healthy and productive; taking a place with the best 
varieties known, either new or old. I have received voluntary testimonials, from 
all parts of the country, attesting its great superiority. The past season bas been in 
this locality an unfavorable one for the growth of good potatoes; being one of al- 
ternate drouth and excessive rain, especially in the latter portion, when late potatoes 
were making their growth and maturing. Asa consequence, the Obio Beauty, in 
common with Peach-blows and other late varieties, hasshowp an unusual tendency 
to hollowness at the center in the larger specimens. While it detracts from the 
value of the potato for this season, I regard it only as an accidental imperfec- 
tion, and not as a constitutional and permanent defect, as it has hitherto been quite 
free from this trouble. In quality it is among the very best, and forsize and health 
and great productiveness not excelled by any variety I have grown. “As a fine, late 
keeper, I think it has no superior, aud it will doubtlesstake andsustain a high place — 
among standard varieties for family use and market. For the cdming season, the 
prices will be, for those who wish to try it in small quantities $t, for 3 pounds, — 
postage paid by mail, to any post-office address in the Union. Five pounds will be — 
sent for $1, to any express station of the American Un. Express Co. charges paid. 
One bushel will be sent by freight or express for $3, or a barrel for $5, charges paid — 
by purchaser. ‘ 
Gamptonts Surprise Potato has proven a very good potato for family use, though 

not attractive in appearance. J can supply a few barrels of sound potatoes at $5 
er bbl. .. 

s Extra-Early Vermont, has also been very fine as an early variety. I do not 
think it earlier, or more productive than Early Rose, but it bas invariably been ot 
better quality, and of more uniform good size, as grown here. Shipped to any a 
dress, for $5 per bbl. . 

Small qualities of either of the above on same terms as for Ohio Beauty. 
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CHOICE VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

The following seeds are fresh and genuine; and all the kinds offered will be found of high 

and established reputation. Sent post paid. 
CENTS PER 

PACKET. 

ASPARAGUS.—Conover’s Colossal, large and of rapid PUGS UD i yxcnonekan Sudden pesumalevaiab veuene As 

BEANS.—Wax or Butter, yellow, stringless pods; finest snap bean grown; pint, 35 cts., 

GUUS; D0 CEG nsccccccy, cocveces pauanarevica Cabeschnck sesuahsepieeshysisssonitegeabietandss ss <beeenecener adavatckah dskesaversts 10 

BEETS.—Egyptian Blood Turnip. Earliest variety grown, FINE QUAND ince. iteiereceisa LO 

Extra-early Bassano, Tender, juicy and 200........... 2. ccccsscceeee ee 10 

Long Blood Hed, large SMOOCH ANd ZOO. ...cceccce ons cavsveccvcccssecovcsvecsesncsneescecssssessevsee 10. 

CABBAGE.—Little Pixie, extra-early, fine SOlIA MEAS... ccc csccescssneeve eoccsersecscceesrecssssereese 10 

Wheeler’s Imperial, early, NOW, ANG fIMEs CXETA... rcscsrceeescoryerensserserenccone et) 

Large Late Drumbeagd, fine late varlety.........ccssccssccssersessseecsssesecsssaccesscvenvesssecessscre LO 

Drumhead Savoy, extra fine flavor , lar ge.........eesseeseees cone re idectes rceomcecnccnety, 4: 

CAULIFLOWER.—Early Paris. Fine, white, short stalk.. MGats sev eae Cinaverqunednie\duutlovehatn catenins es ¢8 6 can 

Lenormand’s Short Stem, new; extra fine Taree) ene. eco ao 

CORN.—Campbell’s Extra-early 60 days. Sweet, early and By audtive: vent, ean 

¥% pt. 20 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts.. Site ova eanusiiemnet xe aieves spacctnestsan farhaistvexeveaccaces 4 AO 

Stowell’s Evergreen.—rline late, ie 25 satis emenMe cosiuas/aaicestnrmiauchvencheitsaapacerreath NLU) 

CUCUMBER.—Early Russian. Extra-early, hardy and pod manly a. ce AK) 

Harky White Spine, Best table Varlety ay s.dacccsccassccetindeey ore cov acecen seveiocsecenosctshvevassivece, 10 

Mong Gresmmmproved., WxGell ont... iiss, swveccvecavecnaeecson cen cvsledveree tsrcis cvarcomsanveciae LO 

CELERY.—Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf, White. Solid, crisp, extra 5 

LETTUCE.—Hanson. Crisp, tender, immense heads.........cceccesersenccesseee 10 

New Premium Cabbage. Extra solid heads........ Dipeeeicatn = cuaadancutcbaaniadace one anatacaragaeets 10 

Giant White Cos. Large, tender, superb MEW VATICLY............sccccsseeussesssssecssccseneres 10 

MELON.—Cantaloupe. Finest green-fleshed, CeliciOus............cccccsssscccscscccssescccsserecsceesesscsscoseee 10 

White Japanese. [Extra-fine, thick flesh, very delicate and sweet 10 

Casaba. Large, netted, yellowish green, fine flavor............... Wakeoudvatsctsdsntsed cyssetscrans 10 

WATERMELON.—Mountrain Sweet. Early, red-flesh 10 

BIKER BPAMIGM. Mine TEMES lii.ccivisssceocesothineedcucctsecssehebdescesssss ee 

ONION.—Weathersfield Red. Best 1ed for general crop 10 

Danvor's Keslow.. Wine, large's: Vary. CHOMG i ecscicscsvesteaes cuvaices cocvvcscccedevucdsvecksese cone 10 
White Lisbon. (Imported.) Extra-fine, large WWite,......ccccccccccssessccsssceesssceeceeseces 10 

PARSLEY.—Champion Moss Curled. Extra-choice.. Toei array oe 
PEAS.—Carter’s First Crop. Extra-early, produalives hight 30 Pcuten enact 60 ata, 10 

=! Laxton’s Alpha. Extra-early; finest quality; hight 30 inches. Pint 135 ¢ cts. ; 
quart, 60 cts.. onan * oe F rae ducvecasnasents eee Uh 

Laxton’s Prolific Lhawgutoms Splendia legabar dais Gablety- very Porodike 

tive; pint, 35 cts.; quart, 60 Cts.............00 ccs se asseusus aus see sucsonuvse conasei nse cases cep ave des ses 

RADISH.—Scarlet Olive Shaped, Tender, crisp and eS 58 

White Olive Shaped. Same as above, but wiilte Siiss'ete asnuale 

Chinese Winter Rose. Sow in Summer for Fall aaa Ww ised use,. 

SQUASH.—Hubbard. Very fine and sweet.. ‘2 

Marblehead. Fine winter varie by. . ide pale esewe ain ions tase vey 

Boston Marrow. Good fall and winter; tender and. Soli, 

TURNIP.—Strap-Leaf, White-Top. Finest for family or market.. 2 
Strap-Leaf Purple-Top. Same as above except COlOM......cccccccccsscsseseseseessecsesmane DD 

TOMATO.—Trophy. Large, smooth, solid and good... SS eospeas oovadesesees 
Conqueror. New, early. Smooth and fine quality.c ppaderas aster edness esvieve vay eve 

Smooth Red. Extraselect. Very Wine, Sie nt Se 10 



SCALAWAG RECORD. 
For some years after 1 published the doings ot the magnificent Remington, who 

bragged about his wonderful country-seat near Philadelphia, tpon which he had ex-— 

pended over $200.000, but who proved to be entirely above any such low-born weakness 

as paying his debts, GENTLEMEN of the “Jeremy Diddler” class gave me a wide berth. 

Tam sorry to Say there are still some ungodly wretches who have no fear before — 

their eyes, and who are so lost to all the instincts of decent humanity, that they donot 

hesitate to take advantage of the trusting confidence of innocent nurserymen, and 3 

ruthlessly appropriate their property without rendering a constitutional equivalent: t 

The only excuses I shall make for noticing a few of these gentlemen of the genus ; 

“sealawag’’—I am not sure it should not be “scALY-wag”—are : first, that it relieves 

my mind:—second, it puts my brother nurserymen upon their guard against their J 

iusidious wiles: and thirdly, I regard it asa kind of retributive justice, due to the 

“scaly” craft themselves. 
“F 

I do not propose to give a full Jist of these worthies; only a few ‘‘specimen bricks,” — 

which may serve as awful examples to those who may be inclined to follow in their 

disreputable footsteps. 
The first in order, and who perhaps is worthy of heading the list, is Dr. Cc. AH. Grand 

—and a2 GRAND scAMP he is, whatever part of creation he now infests—who formerly 

bailed from Andover, Ills. . He first made an order for some $30 worth of vines, C. O. 

D., which was promptly paid. He was so well pleased with his firtt order that he 

soon made a much larger one, of about $100, but would like 60 days’ time for delivery 

and collection, and enclosed a recommendation, written and signed by the Postmas- 

ter, endowing the Dr. with every Christian virtue, representing him as honorable and 

upright in his dealings with all men. The Dr. signed his letter, ‘‘yours fraternally,” 

and everything seemed so lovely, Isent the vines, taking the Dr,’s note at 60 days, ° 

payable at Bank. At maturity the note was returned, unpaid. Letters of inquiry to 

the Dr. were treated. with ominous silence. After ineffectual attempts to collect, the 

following state of things was developed. The P. M. who had recommended the Dr. 

was of the Nasby stripe, and had been wheedled into copying and signing a recom- 

mendation WRILTEN BY THE DR. HIMSELF! Some time after, I wrote to a gentleman in 

that neighpornood, making inquiry as to the Dr.’s status, and received the following: 

“Dy. C. H. Grand ran away a year ago. He is not worth a cent, That little prop- 

erty where he lived belonged to his now divorced wife. He spent $10,000 of hers, and 

she is in destitute circumstances.” 
What a lovely picture! and what an accommodating postmaster ! 

Another individual, Henry Plessner, who formerly lived at Toledo, but of whose 

whereabouts I am not at present advised, yictimized me to the amount of $106. He 

was a PATRIOTIC gentleman, and I believe, by some means received the appointment 

of Major, in the O. V. I. during the war, He was evidently properly appreciated in 

this position, for he was dismissed the service for “conduct unbecoming an officer 

and a gentleman.” I afterward heard of him at Saginaw, Mich., and in reply to my 

affectionate inquiries for his welfare, only got the response that be was ‘no good.” +i 

Sam. A. Baker, of Madison, Tenn., together with “A. & S. L. Baker,” his indorsers, | 

are a community which it will be eminently safe not to have any business transac- 

tions with, on any but a cash-in-advance basis, The aforesaid Sam. imporbuned me 

for credit for $103, and offered a note payable at Bank, with A. &5. L. Baker as his 

indorsers. As I did not know the parties, I made inquiry of the Cashier of the Bank, 

if such a note, so indorsed would be good, and received reply, “‘yes, they are consid- 

ered good.’? The vines were sent, and the note taken; but when it was due, came ~ 

back protested and unpaid. The lovely Sam, deigned no explanation; but I found 

upon inquiry from a collection agent, that he was a drunken and impeennious 

scalawag, and that S. & A. L. Baker were his wite and father. They were profuse in * 

PROMISES to pay, none of which were kept. What property they had was in the 

hands of the wife, and they were abundantly able to pay. Finally, the note was sued ~ 

—and then appeared the ‘‘true inwardness” of the transaction, According to the 

laws of Tennessee, a married woman’s indorsement of a note is of no account, and 

carries with it no obligation to pay: and as the wife was the only one of the charm- 

ing crowd who had property which could be reached, the game was up, and I was 

again successfully swindled, : 

There are a ‘‘few more of the same sort,” whose cases may hereafter receive respect- 

ful consideration; some petty scamps, also, who get a few dollars’ worth upon prom- 

ise of “remitting immediately on receipt of goods,” but who never deign to take any 

notice of the matter afterwards. Statements of account, or requests for payment areas 

treated with contemptuous silence: but they may get “waked up” hereafter. I will™s 

give them another year of grace. x 

As a rule, I do not believe any man has a better, or more honorable list of customers, 

than I have, in every state inthe Union; but Twish it understood that I desire no b 

ness relations withany others. Andif the scalawags and scamps do succeed in imposing 

upon me occasionally, I mean at least to have the satisfaction of showing them up. 

ae 



: FLOWER SEEDS. 

PACKET. 

AsTeRs, finest French and Germau fancy hybrids, mixed colors, - 10 cents. 
ANTIRRHINUM, SNAPDRAGON, fine mixed, variegated and fancy, . - 10 BC 
ALYSSUM, SWEET, white flowers in clusters, very fragrant, . A 7 ‘ 
AGERATUM OpDORATUM, delicate lavender biue, constant bloomer, . f 
ACROCLINIUM RosEuM, everlasting flower, bright rose color, . ; : 
ACROCLINIUM RosEUM ALBUM, fine white, everlasting, +. ‘ 
BALSAM, LaDy’s Supper, fine double, mixed eolors, . ; : : 
CANDYTUFT, fine, pure white in clusters, = : . P - ‘ ; 
CANDYTUFD, extra dark crimson purple, . . Es : 4 : 
CANNA INDICA, INDIAN Suo7, fine mixture, tall and dwarf varieties, 
CAMPANULA, handsome fine flowering, bell-shaped, all colors mixed, . 
CAMPANULA, perennial, (Canterbury Bell,) finest double, mixed colors, . 
CoNVOLVULUsS, Masor, Morning Glory, all colors, mixed, 4 . , 
CONVOLVULUs, MINOR, dwarf, trailing habit, fiue for beddiug or baskets, 
CocKscoMB, CELOSIA, very showy and beautiful, all colors, dwarf, . ee g 
CockscoMB, CELOSIA, same as above, but tall growth, mixed, —. wo LO ie 
DIANTHUS SINENSIS, fine variegated Chinese pinks, mixed colors, . lO st 
DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGU, extra large and fine, all varieties mixed, pre) a 
EvupPAToriuM RIPARIUM, elegant winter bloomer, white, . . lO A 
GERANIUMS, fine mixed colors, from best named varieties, . : Apes”. |) o 
GOMPHRENA GLOBosa, Amaranth, everlasting, all colors, P ; ne s 
GOMPHRENA AUREA SUPERBA, golden orange, everlasting, extra, . Fone (3, ee 
HELIANTHUS DouBLE, large, perfectly double sunflower, 5 to 8 ft. high, . 5 & 
Houuyuocks, fine English double, all colors mixed, : = : 2 
HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM, splendid double everlasting, all colors, . 10 43 

_ 

_ 

AaAnononrnoaqauwnan 

_ 

IpomeA, Japanese, Ivy-leaved climber, large flowered, extra, 2 bet al Cr 
Latuyrus LATIroLiA, PERENNIAL Pra, large flowers, mixed, fine, . 45 oF 
LATHYRUS LATIFOLIA ALBA, white, extra, f . , : - cee cs 
MARVEL oF PERU, mixed colors, variegated, striped, &c., . : - eet6 ge 
MARIGOLD, finest dwarf varieties, mixed colors, : ; - : S 5 Ly 
MIGNONETTE, PARSONS’ NEW WHITE, large flowered, fragrant, extra, . 10 “A 
MESEMBRY ANTHEMUM CRYSTALLINUM, Ice plant, . ~ x Z 5 x6 
PRIMULA JAPONICA, new and fine, fresh seed of 1875, ; 5 v 20 o 
Pansy, finest French and German, large flowered, all colors mixed, . 20 as 
Perunia, fine hybrid, from best variegated flowers, extra, ! 4 Ree - 
PETUNIA, FINEST DOUBLE, fertilized seed, from best named kinds, eae) * 
PHLOX DkuMMoNDII, finest varieties mixed, all colors, . : : “10 as 
PERENNIAL PHLOX, from fine named varieties, - ‘ p ‘ 21, 20 Mg 
PORTULACCA GRANDIFLORA, finest mixed, all colors, - : . rgd) 4 

| . double, splendid mixture, all colors, AN ts 
oppy, Peeony-flowered, large double, fine, mixed colors, . F fi ae Ke 
ICINUS, BOURBONIENSIS, splendid, large leaves, ornamental, 10 ft., . 10 is 
ICINUS, GIGANTEUS, new; fine Jarge, and very showy, 6 ft., . - 20 ds 
ICINUS, SANGUINEUS, blood red stalks, scarlet fruit, extra, 5 ft., . PLO be 
ENSITIVE PLAN‘, very curious, leaves fold up when touched, . f oe 36 S 
WEE? PEA, fine mixed, all colors, . : a Z . ‘ = , 5 “3 
WEET WILLIAM, Hunt’s Auricula flowered, extra, all colors, . ; . 10 “ 
ROP.EOLUM, MAJus, showy climber mixed colors, . : : ; = 2G - 

* MINUS, pretty, dwarf, mixed colors, | : : 3 . 10 Se 
ERBENA, from a large collection of the finest named varieties, extra, . 20 as 
ISTERIA SINENSIS, splendid hardy climber, long racemes of blue flowers, 10 a 
ucca FILAMENTOSA, elegant hardy plant, tallstalk of creamy w. flowers, 10 uy 
INNIA ELEGANS, finest double in all colors mixed, - ; : 5 5 3 
Twenty packets of flower seeds in fine assortment, my selection, for $1. Or, pur- 
aser may select, when $1 worth or more are ordered at one time: 

$1.25 worth at Catalogue rates, for : - . ; . : - $1.00 
BGO. ss oS % ; - : 2.00 

Postpaid, by mail. 




